
REMARKS ON ITINERANTS
[Communicated for tho Huston Medical and Btirgloal Jnurnul.]

NO. IV.-MEMOIR OF DR. ARRAS.

There are characters so exalted that calumny cannot reach them,
and there are others so low that detraction cannot hurt them. Frank-
lin and Washington are specimens of the first class, and the per-
son whose name is at the head of this article of the second. As well
might we undertake to blot the sun from the sky, as to injure tlie fame
of the former ; and as well might we undertake to make impressions in
a bag of cotton by firing at it with a pop-gun, as injure the respecta-
bility of the latter. Like the soldier whose face was so sharp that the
ball glanced by without injuring it, Dr. Arras, lucky soul, dared the fury
of his opponents, because he was too diminutive to be hit by whatever
weapons they deigned to make use of against him. He was diminutive
in bodily dimensions, and diminutive in intellect. In the hey-day of his
youth, his corporeality would have exceeded a hundred by a score ; but
at the time when this narrative commences, it had dried away to the
amount of the last twenty pounds. We might well say that it had dried
away, for while the sinews and muscles belonging to it looked firm and
tense, his limbs and whole body were shrivelled. His head was of a tri-
angular shape and of the magnitude of a cocoa-nut ; the color of his
face was of a purplish blue, and bis features and whole physiognomy
were of the kind which presupposed him to be endowed with as much
intellect as a mouse. His gait was slow, his step soft, and his motions
noiseless ; bis voice was small, fine and squeaking ; his dress was thread-
bare, tattered, and of such a kind as beggars would be likely to pick up
among snug country farmers.

At the time now spoken of, the thought had not once entered his im-
agination of being a doctor. He had a wife who struggled hard to buf-
fet the ills of life, and three small children who fared hard upon the scanty
pittance afforded them by their parents, who had settled recenily in a

place called Scarborough Woods, where resided ten other families as de-
void of the good things of this life as his own.

When he had resided in the place a month or so, one of his neighbors,
from tho circumstance of his having lived with a physician when lie was

a boy, called him doctor. Soon others called him so, and at length the
title adhered. He now began to think he was a doctor. He laid such
a tax upon his sensorium that he recollected many words and phrases
used in his hearing by the physician he lived with. He recollecled
enough about the names of medicine to call calomel calorny, ipecacuanha
apecack, tartrite of antimony tartarigatiim ; enough about the names of
diseases to call bilious colic and bilious fever, rebellious colic and rebel-
lious fever. Strangury he called the strangles, and fluor albus the flower
of the albus. Administering an injection he called giving an interjection.
He thought not enough about the remedy just named to resolve up-
on using it in practice. " Poticaries," and especially " calorny," he
denounced.

Tho reader will perhaps he surprised to be informed that he resolved
upon practising medicine in any form, and especially that he had sagacity
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enough to denounce " poticaries, calorny," he. These things he did
resolve upon, however. He had heard himself called doctor so much,
that be thought there was some meaning in it. He had seen with what
facility physicians of a certain class succeed in gelling into business, and
thought that anything would make such a doctor, lie wiped up a little,
put a smile upon his face, and learned to speak a number of smart
things. He tried to be polite, and though he made bad work of it at
first, he succeeded so far as to imitate what was considered politeness
forty years before. He changed his moping walk into a Strut. To
remedy his diminutive size, he stretched himself in longitude, swelled
in the equatorial region, and strided largely when he walked. Like the
frog in the fable, which in trying to be a cow, distended itself until it burst,
he, with belter success, distended himself until he got to be a doctor.

He knew what magic there was in the name Root Doctor, and he
selected this for his title. Physicians in the country, from the necessity
they are under of carrying medicine with them, formerly used a small
pair of saddle-bags. Now, as they generally ride in a light gig, ihey
use a trunk. He provided himself with a very large pair of saddle-
bags, which, when stuffed with " roots and yerbs," would almost load a

wheelbarrow. That which too often betides those who are at the trouble
and expense of providing themselves with a knowledge of their profes-
sion before they commence practice, a long delay in getting into business,
betided not Dr. Arras. His name was proclaimed upon the house top.
His fame spread like wild (ire. His skill was so highly estimated, that
lie could not attend to one of a dozen of the calls which rushed in upon
him. Dr. Arras was all the toast. Before, it was Old Arras, and spok-
en in such a manner that the initial A sounded like II, and the s at the
end of the name like a mute, or silent letter. A physician like Dr.
Abernethy would have met with some cases that would baffle his skill ;
but Dr. Arras had too much the mastery of his profession lo he drawn
into such straits. Other physicians know not always what to call their
diseases ; but Dr. Arras always had a name at hand. Some of his
names were too hard to he remembered by any but a physician of his
own stamp. A considerable class of disorders was disposed ol under
the name of scrofulous affections ; another under the name of humors of
the stomach. Fevers presented themselves in multitudes, and some of
his patients would be burthened with five at a lime. One poor man

was cured of twenty before he would stay cured. As soon as one, by
dint of penny-royal or clacumfcrnel root, was compelled to yield, an-

other stood ready to take its ground.Thus was an individual, that never spent a moment of time or a cent
of money in qualifying himself, enabled to do business enough to make
any other person wealthy. It had not this effect, however, upon him.
A Propensity to which he was always accustomed, to drink all the cider
he could get, rendered him careless about laying up anything, and he
still grovelled in poverty. A singularity in regard to this was, that not-
withstanding he was as numb as a stick two thirds of the. time from cider,
and as nunib as Nature made him the other third, it affected him not in
regard to his reputation as a physician.
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Reader, this is not mere caricature. It is no fancied sketch. It is
not fiction. It is not merely a general representation of a particular
class of physicians. The individual it purports to be a history of, has
a name and a local habitation upon terra firma. There is nothing exag-
gerated about it, nor aught set down in malice. It will apply to other
individuals, however, and others may be thought the particular individu-
als singled out by the author. F.

DELIRIUM TREMENS

This interesting subject occupied the attention of the London Medical
Society at their meeting on the 31st of October last.

Dr. Clutterbuck considered delirium tremens to be merely a symptom
of disordered brain. The symptoms of brain affections, he said, were
almost innumerable, arising, probably, from the brain consisting of a va-

riety of organs, each differing in structure and function. There were

scarcely two cases of brain affection alike ; the pathological symptoms,
however, were very few, and those generally, almost always, indicated
that inflammation, or its consequences, existed. The excitement of
vascular action, by alcohol, did not necessarily produce inflammation,
but if carried too far, inflammation occurred as a secondary step. Deli-
rium tremens was the result either of temporary vascular excitement, or
a consequence of this slow inflammation acting on the brain, and, so far
as his experience liad gone, was generally best relieved by small blood-
lettings, and antiphlogistic treatment, according to the modification of
the disease. There were some cases in which the strength was so much
reduced, that blood-letting could not be resorted to, but in these, leeches
and cold water to the head, with aperients, might be used. Opium be
had seen occasionally do good, but in certain instances in which he had
tried it with stimulants, he had returned to the antiphlogistic treatment.
There was, however, no general rule to he laid down, for we found, by
experience, that some cases were best treated by stimulants ; this was
no proof that inflammation had not been present. He considered the
opinion that delirium tremens was a state opposed to inflammation was

not borne out by experience ; the state of the system, the fever, the
furred tongue, the hot skin, and the suffused eye, all denoted the pre-
sence of inflammation in some part.

Mr. Honeyvvood, fifteen months ago, had been called to a patient who
had labored under a peculiar state of brain for a long time, being subject
to erroneous impressions, not amounting to insanity, and not the result of
drinking. The friends of ihe patient had tried to laugh him out of his
mistakes, without effect. Small doses of Battley's solution were given,
and in three months he went about his usual business. He continued
pretty well until about a month ago, when some of his erroneous impres-
sions returned. This day fortnight he went to Ramsgate, and the symp-
toms returned. He had no recollection of being on board the steam-
boat, and when he arrived at Ramsgate, be was perfectly insensible and
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